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Variety of Print Requests
Tracking Ordering Steps
Where’s Prof. Watt’s Request??

F.I.U.’s Electronic System:
O L A S : Online Library Acquisitions System
The Electronic Record
REQUESTED OLAS checked daily for new requests
CATALOG SEARCHED      Catalog checked for duplication;     
preliminary reviews completed
RECORD CREATION    Triggers text file; Acquisitions loads 
as temp bib records
ON ORDER Acquisitions orders and attaches 
order record 
OLAS  Work Flow
RECEIVED Material has arrived  
Provisional Record in the Catalog
Better Communication with Faculty
Searching and Reporting
Search Results 
Export to Excel
Search: Requested By = "katz"
Campus = "Green Library"
Status = "Received"
Requested Date From "7/1/2010" To "10/29/2011"
ID Date Requested Title Author ISBN Price Format
Aleph 
Number Vendor
Fund 
Code
Requeste
dBy
Departm
ent Status
OLAS11-
10002 7/1/2010
Cetana and the dynamics 
of volition in Theravada 
Buddhism Devdas, Nalini
978812083363
0 $41.55 BKS 1581794 Alibris
U21041-
2011
Nathan 
Katz
Religious 
Studies Received
OLAS11-
10003 7/1/2010
From ogress to goddess, 
Hariti, a Buddhist deity
Maheshwari, 
Madhurika K.
978818678627
7 $103.65 BKS 1581796 Alibris
U21041-
2011
Nathan 
Katz
Religious 
Studies Received
OLAS11-
10004 7/1/2010
Contemporary Indian 
Buddhism: tradition and 
transformation
Singh, Nagendra 
Kumar 8182202477 $27.45 BKS 1581798 Alibris
U21041-
2011
Nathan 
Katz
Religious 
Studies Received
Online Library Acquisitions System
 Accountability greatly improved
 Processing of orders much more efficient 
 Great searching and reporting capabilities  
 Better communication with faculty through 
system generated emails
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